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Ex-Bombardier's Checkerboard Evolved
From Problem of War

(The following letter appeared
on the editorial page of the New
York Times, August 5. Its publi
cation was arranged by the Uk
rainian Congress Committee of
America.)
Persecution by Soviet of Clergy
and Laity Reported

fell upon them during the night of
April 11, 1945. All of them had
long been singled out as church
leaders and patriots, firmly be
NICHOLAS MUKASZKO
lieving in the cause of Ukrainian
Born December IS, 1891 — Died August 3,1949
national independence. All of them
were arrested on the same night,
and within a short time hundreds
of priests and faithful as well.
To the Editor of The New York Convenient tools were soon found,
Times:
who "dissolved" the Ukrainian
For some time I have been read Catholic Church as such and made
JERSEY CITY, N. J., August 3. rainian Congress Committee of
ing the editorials of The New York it a part of the Russian Orthodox
On Island 4 Tears
Times and other American news Church under the leadership of the —Sudden and totally unexpected America at the First Congress of
papers that reach me about the Kremlin-dominated Patriarch of death from a heart attack today Americans of Ukrainian Descent
Saveakie has been a Staten Is
overtook Nicholas Muraszko, 57. held in Washington, D. C. At the
persecution of the Catholic Church Moscow.
lander since the day he married
His Holiness, Pope Pius, in his president of the Ukrainian Na First G e n e r a l Meeting of the
and her hierarchy hy the Soviets
Miss Patricia Harry of his native
and their satellites. I am surprised famous encyclical, "Orientales Om- tional Association, vice-president of United Ukrainian American Relief
Kingston four years ago. They
and deeply regret that nothing has nes," called the attention of the the United Ukrainian American Committee held in New York in
came to the lUand^hTsald, because
'been mentioned about liquidation world to the martyrdom of the Relief Committee, manager of the 1947 the deceased was elected its
they wanted trees, and they've
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church Ukrainian Catholic Church under "Svoboda" Ukrainian daily, and vice-president, and re-elected to
been happy s i n c e . He was with
hi Western Ukraine and Carpatho- the Soviet regime and appealed to former president of the Ukrainian office last May at the second meet
the Mutual Network as an engi
Ukraine, which has been persecuted all Christians to pray for the Uk Congress Committee of America. A ing held in Philadelphia. In addi
neer before he went with the Voice
resident of this city, he died at tion to these duties he was for the
rainian Catholics.
for so long.
of America hi 1947.
the home of his son-in-law, Prof. past number of years manager of
The
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church
His inventiveness came in handy
The tragic fate pf Cardinal MindJoseph D. Stett in New Brunswick. the "Svoboda" Ukrainian-language
was
the
first,
but
not
the
last,
to
when his twin sons, Gregor and
szenty and of Archbishop Steplnac
N.J.
daily and the English-language
Andrei, were bor^i two years ago.
is well known, as well as the recent fall a victim of the Muscovite war
"Ukrainian Weekly," both pub
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her Bachelor of Science degree she
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dated. Some bishops are dead, Most Rev. JOHN BUCHKO, D.D., the Ukrainian National Associa
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also received her diploma in nurs
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Only It has more figures on the
He has another gadget—a sol chosen one of the Maxshalls of her
[sequent quadrennial convention! dimir Lotowycz of the Sto. Peter
disc.
dering iron equipped with an ex class.
Ukrainian
Catholic
was reelected to office. In 1940 he and Paul
She attended Benjamin Franklin
Miss Cornelia Gayowsky, brilliant arranged a recital for Miss Ga
"We need to play checkers in the tension that makes it like a pair of
was elected president of the Uk Church in Jersey City.
High
School,
and
graduated
in
1944
Usually, when working
8th Air Force to kill some of the pliera.
young pianist from Winnipeg, yowsky at the Illustrators' Club.
'sweating ouV time," Saveakie ex- around radios, experimenters and where she was a member of Na Canado will this year be one of the It was at the club that Raymond
plains. "As soon as the game got mechanics use two hands, one for tional and Latin Honor Societies featured soloists at the grand Duncan (brother of the famed
going, the signal would come for the iron and one for the pliers. and served on Editorial Board of Music and Dance Festival which is Isadora Duncan) offered her a
the takeoff, and we had to put the With his idea, Saveakie can do the the yearbook. She then began her 5 held yearly in conjunction with the
scholarship to study in Peris with
game away. We never got finished. job With one hand, and leave the year course at the University annual convention of the Ukrain
Kathleen Long. Just recently Miss
of Rochester, 2У yeara of which
The New York Times prominent served as president since 1929 . . .
Once in awhile, too, someone would other free for holding the set.
ian Youth's League of North
Gayowsky was offered a scholar ly featured an extensive obituary
were
spent
on
the
women's
College
"In 1930 Mr. Muraszko took the
bump the board, and the men
"I never played checkers much
America.
ship to study with Rudolph Serkin of the recently deceased Nicholas lead in an appeal by the U.N.A.
would go all over the floor.
before I went in the Army," he ex- Campus and 2 ' years at the
At the age of thirteen Miss Ga
world famous pianist Miss Gayow- Muraszko, president of the Ukraln- to Henry L. Stlmson, then Sec
School of Nursing at Strong Me
yowsky won numerous prizes dur
"We used to play in the planes,
morial hospital. At the nursing
ship to study with Rudolph Serkin. isn National Association. It was retary of State, to have the United
The above account appeared in
ing the very important Manitoba
too, on practice missions. With this
school she served as Social chair
sky turned both offers down in or accompanied by a picture of him. States start an investigation of
new board, you play on a plane or the Staten Island Press.
and s Senior Music Festivals. She studied under
man of
"the campaign of ruthless whole
She is a member of Theta
^ у к and it was during der to remain in New York where Newark and Jersey City newspa
advisor.
sale massacres Instigated by the
this time that she was given an she is studying with Adele Marcus, pers likewise reported his sudden
Tau Theta Sorority.
death s s a result of a heart attack. Government of Poland" in Galicia
award for finishing first in her former teacher of Horowitz.
At S t Josaphat's Parish Rose
The Timea' report states in part and Western Ukraine. After the
Besides playing the piano, she
Mary hae been active in church music class, (performance, compo
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
that:
sition
and
theory)
At
the
age
of
is also an accomplished artist and
led to our entry In 1941 into the
Miss Lilian Kapustensky, daugh- the highest average for four years affairs. She graduated from four
"Born
in
Sviate,
Western
Ukraine,
seventeen she completed all her composer. One of the highlights
second World War, Mr. Muraszko,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kapustensky, —ghe received a four-year scholar- year course in after-school Uk
music studies and received her de of the program in Syracuse will be which is now in Soviet Russia, he s s president of the Ukrainian Con
of Wilkes Barre, Pa. and member ship to Misericordia. She had also rainian classes. She was a mem
gree.
Miss Gayowaky's-performance of a came to this country in 1907 and gress Committee of A m e r i c a ,
ber
of
Children's
Choir
and
Blessed
of U.N.A. Branch 223, to which all
music
Shortly after arriving in New set of variations on a Ukrainian worked for come years for the pledged the support of more than
Virgin Mary Sodality where she
her family belongs, graduated
York she was discovered by Russel folk dance which she has com Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 1,500 Ukrainian societies in the
Magna Cum Laude on May from Sacred Heart Convent upon corn- took active part in plays and con
Patterson, the famous artist, who posed for the occasion.
certs.
She
continues
to
be
a
memin Rochester, N. Y. In 1914 he United States to the national war
College Misericordia of Dallas, pletion of a course in piano.
Pennsylvania, with the Bachelor of
While at college, she was an ad-1 ber of St. Josaphafa Church Choir
joined the association and he had effort."
Science degree in Secretarial Sci- vertising manager of the MISS RE- and the Ukrainian Dance group
OPENS BOWLING ALLEY
THEY'RE GOING LTKE??<
ence. Her minor is French. She CORDIA, the college paper; on the She is a member of U.N.A. Branch
"EQUALITY" IN SOVIET UNION
was also elected by the faculty in- business staff of the Thinkers' Di- 217 and St. Апп'в Sodality Branch . Mickey Hamalak, well known
Yee, that is just the expression
343.
She
is
also
a
member
of
the
to the Kappa Gamma Pi, National gest; and a member of numerous
young Ukrainian American sports for the fast moving room reserva
The Soviet so-called equality example, that at least in the lsrger
Scholastic and Activity Honor So- clubs including Le Circle Francais. Ukrainian Professional Society of goods dealer, and a member of the tions for the annual convention of has forced many women into hesvy Soviet cities, five to eight mis
d e t y of Catholic Women's Colleges. She is recording and correspond- the UYL-NA.
U.N.A., has purchased the Queens the UYL-NA in Syracuse. Suites, work generally considered de carriages or abortions are not con
This coming September she has Alley Bowling Center, 32 St. and doubles, singles and even sn old
ТМв organisation
admits not ing secretary of the UCYC (Uktrimental to the female constitu sidered exceptional for the average
more than one tenth of a graduat- rainian Catholic Youth Club) of been appointed assistant nursing Queens Blvd, Long Island City, N. closet have been reserved by the
tion. There is no way of determin married woman. The low quality
mg class into its membership which Sts. Peter and Paul Ukrainian instructor and supervisor in the Y. Plans are afoot to set up N. people who know, It pays to send
ing the effects of hesvy labor on of the medical assistance svailable
necessitates tbht one graduate with Greek Catholic Church of Wilkes- University of Rochester School of Y. Metropolitan Ukrainian Bowl in early.
the birth rate (Soviet sources are during pregnancy Is an additional
distinction, leadership, and service Barre. This organization is a Nursing.
ing'League. For information conJust about everyone who was naturally retiecent on the subjeet) hardship. As a result, few Soviet
in extra-curricular activities.
100%-member club the UCYL of
toct Mickey at 92-11 37th Avenue. in Akron last year remembers the
but statistics from other countries women consider the sums granted
Miss Kapnstensky received her North America. She plana to teach ATTENTION N. Y. AND W. J. Jackson Heights, L. L, N. Y.
importance of sending In early. indicate that the percentage of by the government s s sufficient in
high school diploma from Sacred in the fall, since she holds a PennTRAVELLERS TO UYL-NA
While the some late Ivans and Na- miscarriages is generally higher centive to strive for the title of
Heart H i ^ i School of Plans sylvania Provisional Teaching Cer"Mother Heroine" (ten or more
CONVENTION
"UKRAINIAN INFORMATION" talkas were standing in line snd among women engaged in strenu
in 1946 where —having attained tiflcate.
begging for s room, the smart ous occupations. It is known, for children), particularly since these
Ш
SPANISH
In order to aid all young people
amounts were cut in half Novem
people were out having a grand
who would like to travel to the
Buenos Aires. — The Ukrainian time.
ber 25, 1947.
UKRArNTAN CHORAL SOCIETY OF NEW JERSEY MAKES
Syracuse Convention ' by car a Central Representation in Argen
Besides
the
usual
rush,
this
year
Finally, although their status as
titles
you
to
the
very
unusual
Cafe
INFORMAL DEBUT
committee hss been set up by the tina has begun the publication of
Ukrainian Youth League of New' Informative Ucranlo, a monthly the reservstion committee Is con Nite Party on Friday night (with equals has gained grudging accep
fronted by the svalanche from
tance from Soviet men, Soviet
During the great Ukrainian and that it had a spirit, a spirit Jersey which will try and place bulletin in the Spanish language, Jersey. Why there was even a real live entertainment etc. plus
women appear to have lost much
Youth Day Picnic sponsored by for music. It would be indeed in riders in cars going to the Con devoted to Ukrainian life in Argen reservation for the hotel roof and pretty waitresses) registration, a
In their domestic relationships.
the Ukrainian Youth League of teresting to this youthful group vention. At the same time the tina. The first issue, published in one for a spare nookinthecellar. year's subscription to the Trend
The tendency of many husbands to
New Jersey on July 31st, the Uk perform under more sympathetic committee would like to have the June 1949, contains informative So what ever you do. don't be late, the League's official publication,
take
marriage
responsibilities
rainian Choral Society under the conditions. Now that it has had its names and addresses of any car articles upon the aim of the publi don't hesitate, send that twelve that wonderful Welcome Dance on*
Saturday night. Seeaions, Music lightly and to refuse cooperation
direction of George Klrichenko, Jr. baptism of fire at a grand and owners who would like to take cation as well as upon Ukraine.
fifty out, now, at once, this very and Dance Festival, Banquet and in household tasks and in the care
rollicking picnic a little thing like some passengers along to Syra
made its first appearance.
moment or else you may be left Ball, Golf Tournaments, Sports of the children is a subject of
cuse.
concert
hall
recital
should
eeem
The chorus sang a number of
out
in the cold. Well st the hotel Sessions, Bowling Tournaments constant criticism and complaint
Detaila pertaining to time of a ride up then drop a line at once
light selections and one song that simple.
scross the street anywav.
and finally the ever popular and Similar conditions prevail among
to
the
committee.
This
service
ap
departure
and
return,
fee,
and
An
announcement
was
made^at
showed the groupa'a true ability.
pleasant Farewell Party. Yes, the young; the Young Communist
Remember
that
twelve
fifty
enplies
to
people
living
In
the
me
other
incidentals
will
be
handled
The "Dream" a moat difficult num the end of the short recital that
that's right, all that for $12.50. organizations continually denounce
ber, was sung with a great deal of the UCS-NJ waa still seeking new by the committee. If you have a tropolitan area (including the
You can't go wrong. If ever you the unchivalrous snd often "un
northern
parts
of
New
Jersey)
of
car
and
would
like
some
company
members
and
that
rehearsals
are
feettng and understanding by the
could get a bargain, well this is it. cultured" attitude of Soviet young
younthful chorus. Despite the moat held every Monday at the Ukrain on your trip to Syracuae then by New York. In order to get every
Mail in today../. Tomorrow may men toward their feminine commost unsympathetic condition the ian National Home on Fulton S t in all means contact the committee at thing done on time all people in
patlona.
•••, . У.
v.
be
too late.
terested
in
jguing
to
Syracuse
by
once.
Too,
if
you
are
looking
for
Elizabeth,
N.
J.
chorus proved that it waa trained
Former bombardier In the Air
Corps whoee checker games often
were interrupted by take-off o r
dera during the war has come up
with a solution — a checkerboard
which can be put away without
disturbing the status of the game,
and from which the men cannot
be spilled.
He is Peter If. Saveskie of 121
Sherman avenue, Tompkihsville,
who during his working hours is*
a radio engineer with the Voice of
America station in Manhattan.
Saveakie, Ukrainian by descent,
does his inventing as a hobby. The
patent is pending on his foolproof
checkerboard, called Roto-Check,
and a similar chessboard, dabbed
Roto-Chess. both have been a s 
signed' to a Manhattan- manufac
turer on a royalty basis.
He has another patent pending
on a ground position indicator for
airplanes.

.

FATE OF UKRAINE CATHOLICS

Receives B.S. and
R.N.

Rose Mary Shevchuk, daughter
train. You won't need a level surface, and vibration can't bother of Mr. and Mrs/ Konstantin Shev
chuk of Rochester, N. Y., was
your men."
At first, he explained, he ap graduated from the University of
proached the problem of an auto
matic checkerboard from the elec
tronic point of view, with push
buttons and lights at each square.
But it was too complicated, and too
expensive, so finally the present
idea evolved.

Nicholas Muraszko, 57, Ukrainian
Fraternal Head
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Pianist to Appear in Syracuse

Times and Other Papers Report Muraszko's
Death
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Ukrainian Culture and Moscow Ukrainian Contribution to Winnipeg's
75th Birthday Celebration
in the Seventeenth Century
The Early Days

4Jkrainian £Ltofessionals fy ^-<=У-

Building Bridges '

Ukrainian youth throughout the
Observing our new immigrants League Convention. A session of
United
States and Canada are
and commending their efforts to the Ukrainian Professional Asso
(i)
/
ciation, held concurrently, is a dis working together to 'arrive at a
form
organized
groups
along
the
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
better understanding'of themselves
The first Ukrainians, Iwan Phillines of their professions, it is na agreeable interruption to them.
and of the Ukrainian people. They
lipiw and Wasyl Eleniak, arrived
They
hurry
the
procedure
along,
tural
to
turn
our
inquisitive
gaze
The seventeenth century was an of syllabic poetry based on French in Winnipeg in the fall of 1891.
are sponsoring cultural activi- upon the accomplishments of our anxious to return to the • Youth
important period in Ukrainian his models and more or less adapted to In 1892 ten families came through
ties, organizing athletic events, *
Ukrainian American professionals League program. They have no
tory. The inertia and quietism that the Polish language. Both Polish Winnipeg but most of them settled
meeting socially, and winning for '•
time
for
serious
deliberation
of
of
pre-war
era.
For
we
have
with
had hung over the land and the culture and the Polish political in the Beaver Lake district in Al
the Ukrainians widespread publi
basic
problems
that
confront
their
us, since 1933, the Ukrainian Pro
people since the loss of Kievan in system were in a condition of de berta. Dr. Osyp Oleskiw, emissary
city. They are creating in Ameri
group
and
are
glad
to
leave
well
fessional
Association.
dependence had begun to break cline, as the Polish nobles lost of Prosvita Society of Lviw, ar
cans and Canadians of Ukrainian
enough alone.
late in the sixteenth century and their sense of patriotic responsibil rived in 1895 to investigate the
Organised in Chicago as a by
descent an awareness of the value
a new spirit of enterprise had ity and contributed to a growing possibilities of Ukrainian settle
product of the Ukrainian Youth If the Ukrainian Professional of their Ukrainian heritage. They
started not only by the develop-, anarchy.
League of North America, this or Association, while holding the con are "buldlng bridges",,
ments in Canada. He wrote two
ment of the Zaporozhian Kozaks
ganization of Ukrainian profes vention concurrently with the The. Ukrainian youth are keen
booklets
entitled
"Emigration"
and
Mohyla — One of the Most
and their raids even on the suburbs
sionals
has never grown up, never Youth League, at least adopted the ly aware of the ties of. kinship that
"'Free
Lands"
in
which
he
recom
Imposing Figures
of Constantinople but by the foun
reached
maturity, and is still a practice of the latter in admitting bind them throughout the coun
mended emigration to Canada.
It was under these conditions These booklets contributed greatly
dation of various schools by some
wart on the body of the Youth duly accredited delegates from its try and it is their desire to fill the
of the Orthodox nobles and the that Peter Mohyla as Metropolitan to the large contribution of UkLeague. Its one and only contribu own units or chapters, its annual gaps that have crept into the lives
_
,___ to
brotherhoods of the various cities. of Kiev developed his famous Col rainians to Canada
from 1896
tion to society was a Directory of session would assume some degree and activities of the, first immi
To the modern mind this cultural lege which was destined to be the 1914.
Ukrainian Professionals, published of seriousness. Every delegate, grant U k r a i n i a n , generation
revival was limited, for it failed to leading Orthodox educational in To assist with the immigration
in 1939,' at the time when foun then, would be in duty bound to through the course of history.
take into account much of the new stitution during the seventeenth of Ukrainians, Cyril Genik, of Koders seriously b e l i e v e d In its devote himself to his own group They are conscious of. one fact—
knowledge that was already be century. Mohyla himself was typ lomeya, a friend of Oleskiw, set
destiny. The organization recessed and make a report of the proceed they are American Ukrainians liv
ing accumulated in the countries of ical of this dualism that confront up an immigration bureau in Win
during the war because the Youth ings to his local chapter. As it is, ing in a democracy, wJiere there is
Western Europe. It was severely ed the Ukrainian revival. He was nipeg in 1897. The first priest
League did so too. The efforts to the session of Ukrainian Profes every privilege of keeping alive the
religious in ^ts content but this by origin a Moldavian but closely (Greek Catholic) Rev. Nestor Dmyrevive it at last year's Youth sional Association Is open to all Ukrainian name in a manner that
was the period of the religious connected with Ukrainian life. He triw, arrived in Winnipeg in 1897.
League Convention in Akron were who are Interested or have been can be found nowtyere else in the
wars in the West when Catholic was the creation of a special form The first literary society (Chytalweak and lacking in enthusiasm. persuaded to attend, and none feel world.
. +~^
and Protestant were arrayed of Orthodox Scholarsticism which nya of T. Shevchenko) was estab
There has been no sign of Its activ responsible for the results.
They
understand
that the best
against each other in a bloody and spread rapidly throughout the en lished in 1900. The first Ukrainian
ity or life during the current year, This is not an attempt to needle method of doing this is by organ
ruthless series of conflicts which tire Orthodox world. By the time Greek-Catholic church, now St.
and now, a month before the sched the Ukrainian Professional Asso izing themselves Into,one central
continued until the end of the of his death in 1647 he was easily Vladimir and Olga, 115 McGregor
uled YouthLeague Convention, we elation, although it deserves and organization through which they
Thirty Years War in 1648. Ukrain one of the imposing figures of the Street, was established in 1899.
have yet to see an announcement needs a shot In the arm. The may express their stand on any
ian cultural movement proceeded Orthodox church and his writings The Ukrainian Reading Associa
of the convention of Ukrainian founders of this orgonipation de issue concerning their aims and
and developed under the two poles were accepted as standard works tion was formed in 1903. In the
serve full respect for laying the future. They are.building Struc
Professioal Association.
—of Polish Catholic culture and b.\ the Eastern Patriarchs. He had same year the first Ukrainian lan
foundation of a worthy project. It tures, not of steel but, of material
The
weakness
of
the
Ukrainian
the dependence upon Orthodox sought a balance between the two guage newspaper, the Canadian
is to be regretted that the value that consists of courage and fore
Professional Association lies in its
Constantinople and Mount Athos. influences and it was his choice Farmer, was establshed by the
of the project has .been minimized sight, proving themselves worthy
relationship to the Youth League,
It is these two influences UjatRave that had stamped the reviving Uk Hon. Frank Oliver. The Ukrainian
and the interests of the organiza descendants of the Ukrainian peo
and the Youth League is not to be
the seventeenth cenfSfJ^Ukrainian rainian culture with its definite Mutual Benefit Association of St.
tion have been subordinated to an ple. They are building bridges con
blamed. The attractions provided
culture its chief guidance and mark.
other organization. If properly or necting their Ukrainian back
Nicholas was organized in 1905 by
by the Youth League Convention
created its limitations.
ganized, the Ukrainian Professional ground with that of their AmeriIt will be noticed that here was Rev. Mathew Hura and Nicholas
have proven to be distractions to
Association would be the most efHladky. In 1910 the Ukrainian
no
influence
exerted
from
Mosocw
the Ukrainian Professionals. Those
can environment, defining for the
Bole of the Patriarch
upon Kievan culture. Muscovite Greek-Catholic Metropolitan, An
professionals who come to the con ^^ШВ&^&МШ
American public not * in words
From the time when Christianity Orthodoxy consisted largely of drew Sheptycky, visited Canada.
vention, actually come because rainian Americans. It would be a alone but action what the word
appeared in Kiev, the Byzantine grandiloquent claims that Moscow This visit resulted in the estab
they want to attend the Youth combination of money and brains, "Ukrainian" Represents.
influence had been strong. The and its tsar was the centre of the lishment of the Ukrainian Catholic
using the popular expression an The connecting link that binds
Byzantine Church, whether direct Christian world, the Third Rome,' Diocese of Canada in 1912 with the
ideal set-up for any successful the Ukrainian youth . together is
ly or through the Balkan Slavic which was to be obeyed rather than Most Reverend Nykyta Budka as
project.
•
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
peoples and clergy, had been the questioned. The Patriarch of Mos-1 the first Ukrainian Catholic Bishop
But to accomplish this, the Uk North America which in this case
pattern on which Kievan Christian cow was far more interested in of Canada.
rainian Professional Association is the "construction, company," un
culture had been founded. Now securing- recognition as the ac The "Canadian Ukrainian," a
These are problems that can be must dissociate itself from the der whose direction the bridges are
A GREAT DAY
Constantinople was in the hands knowledged head of Orthodoxy, Ukrainian weekly, was founded
conquered with the right sort of Youth League. If this year's con being built.
, -s
of the Turks who were riding since he was the supreme ecclesias in 1911. The "Ukrainian Voice," There will be people who will tools. These tools our young peo vention is held concurrently, let it It is through the.UYL-NA's ac
roughshod over all the Christian tic in the one independent Ortho another Ukrainian newspaper, was minimize the efforts of youth or ple possess even If they are not be the last so held. It will not tivities that the number of bridges
prejudices. The Patriarch of Con dox country, than he was in any established in 1910, as a result of ganizations, just as there will be aware of them. Patience, ambition, harm the Youth League for pro have Increased.and a greater num
stantinople was almost helpless.' form of Christian thought or study. a convention of Ukrainian teachers people that will encourage them. and a desire to move ahead, these fessionals to hold a convention at ber of gaps have been filled. This
He was dependent upon the Sultan The tsar was only interested in held in 1907. In 1905 the govern On Sunday, July 31st the Uk are the things that spell success different time and in a different Is one.construction.company that,
for his post and during the seven extending his dominion to the West ment organized a Ukrainian Teach rainian Youth League of New for any group.»
place. On the contrary, It will save never takes, the "Help Wanted"
teenth century tbere were fifty and rescuing the people along his ers Training. School which func Jersey held its official function. , .Yes, thewpeople.. came,~.over~-nithe-Youth- Leegue-fron* -LrrUMitmsign out of-its' window but thrpw*.',.
five Patriarchs, some of whom had western border from the "pagan" tioned for two years. In the same It was the Ukrainian Youth "Day' thousand of them, and the nucleus that has been caused by the polite open the doors to, any new em
held the dangerous poet five or six (non-Muscovite) rule of his neigh year the Ukrainian National Home, of New Jersey. These young peo of the league worked from morn intrusion of professionals.
ployees who want...to join In—
times. Under such conditions, the bors. The occupation of the Krem 582 Burrows Avenue, was organ ple set their hearts on having a ing to far into the night The peo No time should be wasted by the "building bridges." і ,
successful event. They planned, ple enjoyed themselves as they
Patriarchate was too busy with lin by the Poles and Kozaks in the ized.
OLGA ZEPKO
professionals in organizing ,local
thought, and worked. They be
the task of preserving the lives of early years of the century had
UYL-NA Publicity Director
As the years went by, the Uk came more and more aware, as the have seldom really done at Ukrain units of the organization. When a
its own members to have the time, shown to a few of the leaders the
Akron. Ohio
rainian population of Winnipeg days passed, of the people who ian picnics. A chorus of young covention Is held, let It be a con
energy or resources to furnish to neend for a remodeling of the coun
grew, and with it grew the were willing just to come around people sang for them. Nothing vention of delegates from local
the resurgent Ukrainian culture try but the vast majority of the
churches, cultural institutions and for the 'gravy,' and they recog pretentious, but light, suited to the units. Such conventions would fit
wise and trained teachers. Far too Muscovites could not undestand
irganizationa. T h e Ukrainians, nized the need for closer, and occasion and everybody loved it. best during the week after Christ
often the representatives of the this. They had no use for the Greeks,
through their loyal Industrious stronger organization. They learn There was dancing, there was sing mas, when there is a lull In pro
Patriarch arrived in Ukraine mere they despised the Kievan scholars,
EXCELLENT ARTISTIC
character, their love of art, music ed all this and met on Saturday ing, good healthy singing by young fessional activity.
ly to collect funds and Were all and they hated the Poles. They
PATTERNS
and literature, have made a great proceeding the picnic to clean Uie sters from scores of cities in New
If these words appear to be writ
too ready to swing their influence were no more inclined to progress
Jersey.
It
was
a
wonderful
ex
contribution to the development of park up, to make some needed
ten in a "smart aleck" attitude,
in what seemed to them the most than they had been a century earli
OLD UKRAINIAN
perience to meet so many people.
of the city of Winnipeg.
changes and to fix everything for I was amazed to see so many new they certainly are not meant as
profitable way. At home they were er when the clergy and people of
EMBROIDERIES
the convenience of the picnickers. faces, so many people Interested such. If the reader classifies him
busy seeking a proper course be Moscow had forced Ivan the Ter
The 75th Birthday Party
Sixteen pages In colorful
self
as
a
professional,
he
or
she
is
Finally the great day arrived.
tween the influences of the Cath rible to give up his attempt to
designs for blouses, jackets,
In Ukrainians and Ukrainian cus bound to arrive at the conclusion
In 1949 the population of Can
olic and Protestant ambassadors at establish a printing press in Mos
skirts, tablecloths, scarfs
Early Sunday morning it rained! toms, people who thought there that the class of Ukrainian society,
adians
of
Ukrainian
descent
living
the court of the Sultan and in cow. They realized the defects of
end purses.
Some individuals from the State were none others like themselves. which is regarded s s the most in
in
Winnipeg
totals
close
to
30,000.
maintaining a precarious existence. their Church books but they were
Price
$2.25.
League
envisioned
failure.
As
Mike
It
was
a
great
day
on
July
31st,
telligent, seems to have the great
It is small wonder that influential determined that these would be Winnipeg's 75th Birthday Party Tizio's sister said later: "You
Order now from
it
was
a
great
day
and
a
grand
est
difficulty
in
organizing
itself.
started
Sunday,
June
5,
with
serv
groups of Ukrainians bet all hope corrected by correct books already
know, If he had lost ten thousand beginning for the Jersey League.
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
that the Patriarch would be able existing in Moscow rather than by ices in all churches and with ser dollars he wouldn't have been so
P. O. Box 3-16
With its spirit It will overcome all
mons
to
suit
the
occasion.
to help them in their problems.
any contact with the outside world.
Jersey City 3, N. J.
Monday, June 6, was the big sad as he was when he saw the problems no matter where they cess. Meanwhile they are all taking
The contact with Constantinople It was unsafe for a foreigner of
parade day, when most all or rain coming down." Perhaps that exist. They have plans, they are time off to travel to Syracuse
was an important factor and it any nationality to wear foreign
ganizations, and many business ia an exaggeration; but, believe me, young, they will win. They first where they want to tell their SUBSCRIBE TO" UKRAINIAN
turned the Ukrainian eyes to the clothes in the Russian capital and
houses took part in the 75th An it's not a very big one. The rain milestone has been reached and friends from other states how they
WEEKLY!
south. It emphasized the impor he was forbidden by imperial edict
.'n
, ! • • > • •
II
niversary Historical, Cultural and stopped and after days of hot boil the U.Y.L of N. J. is all set to made a Great Day out of July
tance of the intervening states, to wear native costume, lest he be
ing
weather,
the
Ukrainian
Youth
really move down the road to suc- 31st, 1949.
Industrial Parade. The "Ukrain
of
the
stop.
'
*
Moldavia and Wallachia, which mistaken for a Muscovite and re
ian Canadians" float was chosen League of New Jersey got a break.
Then the sun bursts' out in all of
were in a vague way vassal states ceive some unwitting blessing from
The weather was perfect for a pic
its glory and over on the horizon
of Turkey. For this entire area a Muscovite ecclesiastic.
nic. Sunshine in moderation, cool
you can see a rainbow'.'
Kiev was the most important city
growing ill feeling between the Uk breezes and dry grounds.
An 'Iron Curtain" Even Then rainians and the Poles, it seemed
The little streams caused by the
and this fact gave the post of HetStill no one knew just> how
rain continue to flow and every
man of Ukraine a rank and a digni
Life in Moscow was a sealed as if they could find some support many people would come. I got
By WILLIAM SHUST
thing gleams In Its new splendor as
ty that cannot be overlooked. It book as far as the average Uk in their religious complications in down to the park a bit after 10
the
sunlight Is reflected from the
was only natural therefore that rainian or other Westerner was the Russian capital.
are
rapidly
absorbed
by
a
parched
A.M. and was surprised ever so There Is something poetic in a
Khmelnitsky should have sought concerned. There were few visitors It was this combination of mil much to see a crowd from ' New rainy day. It is all part of natures and thirsty earth. Soon there are wet surfaces.
to marry his son to a Moldavian to the capital and fewer of these itary., power and Orthodox faith York. Jersey City and all the com great plan. Rain Is the refreshing little rivulets which become larger, This Is the time for exultant
princess to facilitate the task of returned with any happy picture that served as the one allurement mittee people from Elizabeth, Pas tear that comes after the sun's a myriad of dancing streams and music. Instead, the work-a-day
world resumes its ^business and
building up a great Orthodox state of conditions there. There were for the Ukrainians in the,troubled saic, and Bayonne were hard at smile.
miniature brooks.
which might eventually include the few Muscovites who went abroad, situation in which they found them work making evrything ship-shape. The best is summer rain. Here The rain falls in slanting straight goes Its way as if jaothing had
oppressed Christians of the Otto for they did not wish nor were they selves. It was an allurement that The arrival of the only bus to the nature achieves the peak of per pencil lines from out of a sky happened, as if nature's water
man Empire.
allowed to travel lest they corrupt impressed some of the ignorant picnic from Jersey City livened fection in artistry. For Summer is whose color and depth is indistinct. coloring of the landscape was" just
a nuisance.
But the Western culture >was their Orthodox by contact with sin Kozaks and It appealed likewise to things up. Soon the people began the youth that has blossomed from This is the time to don protective
equally attractive. In Poland it was ful foreigners. In a word there the more narrow minded among coming in large groups. It was a the childhood of Spring. Summer clothes for a walk In the rain. There Now the entire country side ex
antiquated, if judged by the West was then as now an iron curtain the monks. It held small attrac grand crowd, the type of crowd is carefree, light and gay — the is something comforting yet mel udes a clean fresh smell. This Is
ern standards of the day. Polish over the Muscovite lands which tion for the more scholarly and that used to come to all Ukrainian teen-age time. Not as immature as ancholy* about. rain — something the most wonderful time—when
education at the time was largely was chiefly pierced by travelers and more politically minded among affairs in New Jersey. Consider Spring but not yet as conservative which makes it a time for medita the fields emerge refreshed from
an afternoon of rain. *
tion.
in the hands of the Jesuits and from further East rather than both the Kozaks and the clergy ing the limited funds that the and dull as Fsll and Winter.
The former were well aware that League had at its disposal, the And summer rain la the same— It is a time to sit at the window
while they had done a great work from the West.
and reminisce as the torrents of
in checking the advance of Protes This very air of mystery which Moscow had no place for those limited advertising done, and the Impetuous, gay, unpredictable.
-SVOBODA" .
tantism without bloodshed or war, hung over their eastern neighbor liberties to which they attached so lack of spirit on the part of some There Is no pattern to summer rain fall; and drops, like tears,
of
the
cities,
well
the
crowd
that
(UKRAINIAN
DAILY)
rain.
It
is
abrupt
and
intense—be
trickle
down
the
window
pane.
much
importance
in
their
struggle
was
able
to
impress
some
of
the
their colleges were still following a
FOUNDED Л89*
Then the tempo of the rain in
late mediaeval form of scholas more unthinking and fanatical peo with the Poles. The latter realized came to park for the picnic was ginning and ending suddenly.
Ukrainian newspaper..pujushed dally
ticism with many Renaissance ple. They realized that the mili that the system of Moscow was ap phenomenal, Some of the more At first there is s prologue, to creases, and it beats a frenzied except
Sundays and- holidays by the
features that had long been aban tary power of Moscow was in plied as well to the clergy as to serious members of the organiza heighten the drama. This usually tattoo on the ground. Faster, fas Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
tion
felt
as
though
the
entire
affair
consists of violent wind plus dark ter, come the rain drops until, as 81-83 Grand St., Jersey ~qty 3. N. J.
doned in the Catholic countries of creasing and that the country un the boyars and that all those
was but a minor success. To them ening skies. After this, a moment in-a symphony, a crescendo is Entered as Second Clau, Mall Matter
the West, The instruction in the der the rule of the early Romanovs privileges of clerical autonomy, of
it seemed a shame that all the clubs
Post Office of Jersey City, N. J.
schools was largerly in Latin. The had recovered in large part from writing and of publishing which did not work, did not cooperate as of calm and the first big heavy reached, and the rain dies down to at
I9it under the Act
a drizzle. It continues slowly and on Marchof to,
students were trained in artificial the chaos into which it had fallen were held by the higher clergy of they did. Certainly it was a shame drops descend.
March 8, Ш.9.
Then
relentless,
unremitting
rain
finally
stops.
eulogies, in stereotyped miracle in the early part of the century. Kiev and the other dioceses were but it is something that every live
Accepted for mailing ft Special rate
—cool, welcome rain.
Momentarily, everything is hush >f postage provided for, Section 1103
plays and school dramas, in long They knew too that Moscow was entirely preempted by the Patri
Act of October 3, 1917
(Ukrainian Quarterly) wire organization has to cope with, j It falls in heavy droplets that ed as if surprised at the suddeness of the
winded oratory, and in the creation fanatically Orthodox and with arch.
authorized July 31;" 1918.
by a panel of judges as one of 25
outstanding floats of the 140 en
tries in the big parade.
On the float were potrayed
the Ukrainian p і о n e er's home,
with the pioneer woman (Miss
Ann
Evankiw), as of 1891;
the bridge of progress with the
railway track and the rising sun,
and two men (Bohdan Sidorchuk
and Eddie Sidorchuk) on either
side of the bridge, representing the
builders and workers* the pioneer
in front with the scythe (Ihor Diakunchak). On the rear the float
were three ladies depicting Ukrain
ian music (Miss Greta Sarchuk),
„„.
.
_,
.
, ...
arts (Miss Ann Baran) and literature (Miss Helen Prystayko). The
Boy Scouts (Ihor Bakun and S.
Wylenko), represented the Uk
rainian youth.
John G. Karaatvtch, as chair
man of the float committee, was
wholly responsible for the success
of the float. Assisting him was
Michael Kepron.
Final plans for the float were
drawn up from sketches designed
by M. Gren, Z. Pohorecky and J.
Yuzyk. M. Gren did the flnal archi
tectural work. W. Senicki was, in
charge of construction. Painting
around the bottom of the float was
done by Bill Mozel, assisted by W.
Pachuk and N. Moroz. J. Lemecha
contributed much of his spare time
to the construction of the float.
In the parade the float was
drawn by a tractor which was
drawn by a map of the Province
designed in the form of map of the
Province of Manitoba. On either
side, at the head of the float, was
the Yellow and Blue Ukrainian Flag
and Union Jack.
("Opinion")
t x n
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Essefice of Soviet Democracy USAF Coed PCS
W H E R E MEN AND WOMEN
It is a welltknown fact thst during
STUDY TO BECOME. AIR
the war the Party zealously enrolled
FORCE OFFICERS
all the army officers of higher rank
in order. to win them over and
Something new has been added
avoid frictions between the Party
to the U. S. Air Force Officer Can
and the armed forces. Now the
didate School, Lockland Air Force
war is over, the officers are no
Base, Texas, and, according to all
longer a potential danger and they
reports, everyone is happy about.
are cast out of the Party along
This "something new" Is coeduca
with other ideologically unreliable
tion, which means that, for the
elements. As a result of the purge
As is generally known, the rul the membership of the party Is first time in history, women are
ers of the USSR call their regime bound to dwindle further—perhaps earning officer commissions on ex
a "proletarian democracy." Lenin below one per cent of the popula actly the same basis as men.
himself has said: "A proletarian tion.
Although this educational prac
democracy is a million times more
tice has been effect in grammar
It is likewise erroneous to sup schools, high schools, and colleges
democratic than any bourgeois
democracy; Soviet rule is millions pose that membership of the Bol all over the country for many
of times more'democratic than the shevik Party is sccessible to the years, the Air Force OCS didn't
most democratic bourgeois repub proletariat as a whole, that any turn "coed" until last January
lic" (V.I. Lenin, Works, Vol. ЗШП, worker wishing to participate in when 19 young women entered the
the political Ife of his country my spring class. Since that time the
p. 350).
join i t
experiment has proved to be high
What do the Soviets mean by
On the 45th anniversary of the ly successful.
"democracy".?* In a volume of
articles "O Sovietskom sotsialieti- publication of Lenin's book "Two
When the plan to have women
cheskom obsshchestwe" (On Soviet Steps Forward, One Backwards," train with men was announced,
Socialist Society), published in Pravda, the chief organ of the So some people said it couldn't be
1948 by the Institute of Pholoso- viet Communist Party, contained a done. They believed that women
phy of the USSR Academy of Arts special article (on May 19, 1949) would be unable to keep to the in
and Sciences,' O. F. Alexandrov where the following lines may be tensified schedules of the school
enlightens us: '"'Democracy is s reod:
end would fall behind in their work.
political superstructure of society,
"At the П congress of the Party As it turned out, just about the
a State form, and every State is Lenin said: "It is better that ten opposite was true. The WAF's
the instrument of the governing workers do - not call themselves have proved to be so adept that
class for the" suppression of its members of the Party (the actual the men have to really stay on
class enemies. The essence of demo workers never strive for titles!) their toes to keep up with them.
cracy does not lie in the fact than that one chatterer should Their standards of proficiency in
whether this -form of government, hsve the right end opportunity to class and on the parade ground
this State regime,, is connected be a member. Tbis^iJU&^Prificiple have converted the skeptics once
with the existence of one, or a which to me seems irref utableV... and for all.
.
larger number' of parties, the es We must try to lift theN vocation
To be eligible for entrance to
sence of democracy is determined and importance of the Party mem
OCS, the WAF's must possess the
by the class holding the power (in ber higher, higher, h i g h e r . . . "
same qualifications required of
the State), th>'class which is rul (Works, Vol. VL pp. 458, 459). In
men. They must be s t least 20 Va
ing . . . " (p. 191). In other words, his article "Class of Proletarians
and not over 26 Vz years old, and
according to Bolshevik notions, a and Party of Proletarians" Com
have at least two years of college
democracy is'possible only where rade Stalin has emphasised that
or pass an equivalent examination.
the ruling class "suppressing its the Party Is a fortress, "the doors
They must be of high moral char
class enemies'" Is the proletariat. of which open only to the worthy."
acter, citizens of the United States,
Therefore, according to Bolshevik (Works, Vol. I, p. 67).
'
and «they must agree to serve at
doctrine, proletarian democracy
'These wise words of our great least three years upon completion
oh the one hand' and dictatorship teachers call upon us to keep the
of the course of training.
of the proletariat on the other are banner of the Party member high
Candidates are not required to
identical conceptions, meaning one er s t i l l . . . "
have prior • military service. Some
and the same- thing. The Soviet
enter officer training from civilian
Party of the "Worthy"
professor A. Leontiev wrote in the
This
official
pronouncement life, while others are selected from
beginning of this year:
the Services. All students hold at
"Lenin has' repeatedly empha makes it clear enough that the least the grade of staff sergeant
sized that the doctrine of the Bolshevik Party is by no means and an applicant with a military
dictatorship of the proletariat is a party of the proletariat, but a .grade, .bigber~ihaiL. ліліТJ Aferg«ant
tlfe'inbbt ImpaTCkm^hlHg'ln'Martr-' party*tff • 'the--few,-• t h e •' '"worthy"'.-retains his grade throughout the
ism, that only "he may be called a It is the party of a new aristocracy course.
Marxist who conducts the theory having no truck with the common
In addition to their pay, officer
of class struggle to the recogni rabble, the conspiracy of a small
candidates are provided with their
tion of t&e inevitablenesss of the minority that has Seized power, of
meals, clothing, living quarters,
dictatorship of' the proletariat" people with "titles," who soothe
and athletic and recreational facili
(Planovoie Khodalstvo," 1949, No. the&Bst of the Soviet population
with the words the words of Lenin ties. Although they have heavy
1, p. 24).
""
schedules, they also have off-duty
The conclusion is that the Soviet that "actual workers do not strive
time for tours of nearby places
Union is a democracy on sccount for titles!" This small minority,
the "Herrenklasse," rules the mute of Interests. Many visit San An
of the dictatorship of the prolet
and right less proletariat which is tonio on free weekends for sou
ariat prevailing there. However,
considered too dull and stupid to venir hunting and sightseeing.
it would be .'puerile to imagine
know what is good for it.
Officer candidates, both men and
that the proletariat has anything
However, even to say that the women, study a variety of subjects
to say, still leaf to dictate, in the
designed to make them well-versed
Soviet Union. Actually the country Bolshevik Psrty rules the USSR is
leaders. The subjects include ad
is ruled by the Bolshevik Psrty an exaggeration. Actually all the
ministration, supply, mess manage
in the name ' of the proletariat, power is vested in the political
ment, . Air Force organization, in
bureau
of
the
Party,
about
a
dozen
Stalin himself has said: " . . . t h e
telligence, classification, military
leadership of the. Party is the people headed by Stalin. It was ten
years in March that no Party con law, weapon familiarization, per
most important thing in the dic
gress has been called. At present sonal adjustment, Arctic survival,
tatorship of the proletariat" (L V.
the individual members of the Par atomic energy, map reading, train
Stalin, Voprosy, leninisma, 11th
ty are only agents of the Political ing methods, English, public speak
Edition, p. 128), In the aboveBureau, obediently carrying out ing, customs and courtesies, and
mentioned volume of articles, pub
orders from above and effectively first aid. WAF students do not,
lished by the Institute -of Phil
kept from criticizing them by the however, participate in the field
osophy, V. F , . Berestniev sheds
ever present threat of instant ar maneuvers scheduled f6r the men.
further light on the "matter: "As rest and disappearance in the
When students are graduated in
the highest form of combination nameless slave of the MVD. A
of the working clsss and the basic, gang of enterprising people—Stalin six months they receive commis
leading force ,in,the system of the and the Political Bureau — have sions as second lieutenants in the
working class, dictatorship, the concentrated all power in the huge Reserve and. during three years of
party of Lenln^Stalin unites and country in their hands so complete active duty, have an opportunity
directs the w,ork of all the class ly that anybody daring oppose the to earn Regular Air Force com
organisations .of the working "great leader" is doomed before missions. They are also eligible to
attend advanced specialist schools
c l s s a . . . " (P. ?65).
hand even if he were backed by the open to officers of the Air Force.
entire
proletariatThe Delusion
For those possessing the qualifi
This absolute authoritarian re cations and ambiaion, Air Force
Many people outside, the USSR
still suffer under the delusion thst gime is called "proletarian demo Officer Candidate School offers one
this psrty, i. e.,'the Bolsheviks, is cracy" and described as "a million of the best opportunities for ad
identical with the proletariat, that times more democratic than the vancement and training open to
it is s mass organisation and open most democratic bourgeois repub young men and women today.
to anybody expressing the wish to lic."
And there are people who believe JOIN THE UKRAINIAN N A T L
join. This view Is as fsr removed
ASSOCIATION. DO IT N O W
from the truth as possible. The that this clsim is justified!
вапїе V. F. Berestniev Informs us
in the aforesaid volume of articles
thst the number of members end
candidates to membership of the
Q. I was honorably discharged Public Law 16, provided Govern
Bolshevik Party "has risen from
three and a hslfmillions to over six from the Women's Army Corps ment facilities were not feasibly
million people dmpng the war" (p. and am assured I meet eligibility avialable and delay would be haz
269). This means that at the end requirements for Federal benefits. ardous.
Q. I am a World War П veteran
of the war the members and can In case of emergency, will the
didates of the'Communist Party Government sssume my hospital and suffer from a nonservice-conconstituted опІУл three per cent of expenses In a private hospital nected disabilty. Am I entitled to
the entire population of the USSR. without prior VA authorization? an examination for my disability?
A. No. Such service is not au
A. The Government will pay for
As the number of candidates not
entitled to a vote In party affaire such emergency treatment in a thorized unless required by VA in
la usually greater than that of the private hospital for a service-con connection with the adjudication
members, it may be safely main nected ailment, or for a nonserv- of a claim for compensation or
•
tained that the~actual Party mem Ice-connected disorder, or for penssion.
bers make up no more than 1-2 treatment to prevent the interrup
per pent of the 'entire population. tion of vocational training under Buy United States Saving Bonds
The latest.news from Moscow is
that the All-Union Communist
Party—the only ruling party of
tha.USSRr—has carried through a
great purge of its ranks, the first
signs of which .could be observed
a year ago.. A question arises in
connection with .this drastic meas
ure: what is ф е , role of this party
in the USSR?
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THREE MORE DAYS Sport Session at UYL-NA's Convention,
Youth and the U.N A. THIRTY
OF PACKING AND WE'RE
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
A MEMBER
Recently a number of young
people had written us stating {hat
they would like to become mem
bers of 'the Ukrainian National As
sociation and that we should send
them some Information about the
organization. When these prospects
learned that the U.N.A. issues in
surance certificates, however, some
of them lost their initial enthusiasm.
A few had inquired if it is neces
sary to take out insurance in order
to become members and, upon be
ing informed that such was the
case, they lost interest entirely.
This seems to be the result of
a misunderstanding on the part of
the prospective member, despite
the numerous articles that have
appeared here regarding the U.
N. A. Perhaps the following will
clarify things.
1

The Ukrainian National Associa
tion is not an ordinary club organi
zation and should not be confused
with social and athletic clubs where
the members nay a few cents in
dues and are permitted to take ad
vantage of the facilities. Some peo
ple think that the U.N.A. is just
exactly that, but on a national
scale. Such ordinary clubs, as a
rule, have a brief existence because
there is nothing basic or permanent
about .them. Anyone can join such
a club and drop out when he loses
interest, because he loses nothing
by doing so. .

OFF TO SYRACUSE
The days, the hours and the
minutes are being counted by some
of our' young fellows and gals to
convention time. The girls are
searching their towns to buy gowns
in order to outdo the next person.
The other day I happened to be
walking through a very exclusive
dress shoppe (looking too for some
thing out of the ordinary) and
who do I find but a group of our
girls looking for gowns for the
UYL-NA Convention. I hid behind
a model and just observed. They
were telling the sophisticated sales
lady that wanted something strap
less or off the shoulders. So
Madame brought out the most ex
pensive gowns she had in stock so
our girls would be the best dressed
ladies at the ball. They oh'd and ah'd
but when they got a glimpse of the
price tag, they gulped and in unison
said the gowns weren't exactly
what they wanted and that they'd
be back if they couldn't find any
thing to their liking elsewhere.
(Of course, this is a famous get
away that we all use.)

This coming year, the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North America
will sponsor a sports program
which will afford all our member
organizations the opportunity to
participate in a well organized—
year round sports p r o g r a m . . . As
it tentatively is scheduled st the
present time, basketball, bowling,
Softball and golf will be the very
strongly emphasized sports, but as
for the methods and plans, which
will be utilized In the conducting
of this program, well, they will be
formulated at the "Sports Session"
which will be held sunlltaneously
which will be held simultaneously
Syracuse, New York this Labor
Day Weekend. The actual meeting
time and place are as follows:
Sunday morning, September 4th.
at 10 A.M. hi the Sessions Rooms
of the Hotel Syracuse.
Participating will be our many
UYL-NA sports enthusiasts, dis
trict sport directors and organiz
ers; and as a matter of fact, this
just can't be stressed strongly
enough—every club should be rep
resented at this confab . . . There
fore, all sports-inclined Ukrainians
should take advantage of this in
vitation, insofar as this will prob
ably be your sole opportunity to
have your ideas incorporated into
our sports program for 1949-50
before it actually commences to
materialize. So lets all get on
the ball and make certain the fact

that your group is represented.
Remember, it takes only 5 buck*
to join the UYL-NA and for tm*
trivial sum, your club derives the
many, many benfits offered by our
rapidly growing organization.
At this session, we will desig
nate the site of next year's na- .
tional basketball tournament which
will take place In mid-March; also
the four regional^ basketball, the
four regional bowling and the na
tional softball tourneys will be
alloted. Therefore, if any group is
interested In holding any of these
affairs please contact the writer
prior to the convention.
Here is our network of districtleagues which will be further or
ganized:
1. Greater Boston Area,
2. Connecticut State,
3. Metropolitan New York City,
4. New Jersey State,
5. Lehigh Valley,
6. Tri-States,
7. Anthracite Region,
/
8. Mohawk Valley,
Я. Tri-Cities,
10. West New York,
11. Ontario,
12. Western Pennsylvania,
13. Ohio State,
14. Greater Detroit Area,
15. Chicago-Indiana,
16. Twin Cities.

Out of the store they stormed
and yours truly right behind them.
Well they were all so discouraged
they decided they were going to at
tempt to make their gowns for the
convention and save money. So
into a department store they went.
WALTER W. DANKO
They looked through Vogue, Sim
Sports Director UYL-NA
plicity, and Butterick. A sigh of
347 Avenue C,
relief, they had found their strap
Bayonne, N. J.
—
—
'
•
—
^
The U.N.A., on the other hand, less gowns. They purchased their
owes its growth and development material and headed homeward.
to the fact that it is a fraternal They cut them out according to
benefit society. Since 1894 it has all rules and regulations. After
We have received numerous in- tsl of six trophies to shoot for.
been protecting its members by is they were all through sewing the
quiries,
both oral and and written.
The Syracuse Committee will
suing insurance certificates . . . and last seam, one girl decided to try
as to the detailed first annual (we have entry blanks made up for
that is what is basic and permanent hers on for size. PROBLEM...
hope) Ukrainian Youth League of the tourney. These will be handled
about it. A U.N.A. certificate hold the gown wouldn't, stay up. At
North America's Golf Tournament. by their Golf Chairman, Joe Moreer has the satisfaction of knowing this point she decided to wrap it
It looks like the greens and fair zak of Lafeyette, N. Y. Each golfer
up
and
send
it
to
Wally
Miedziak
that his membership represents
ways of the "Green Lanes" course who wishes to enter must write to
protection. That is the greet differ of Melrose, Park, Illinois to wear
will be well trod by Ukrainian feet. Joe for an entry blank, fill It out
ence between ordinary clubs and at the ball this year.
Trophies for the event have been with his name, address and average
the Ukrainian National Associa
Then you find girls who are ordered and will be displayed at score for 18 holes and return it
tion.
packing their bags now just to the Convention. A very brief de to Lafeyette, N. Y. This Is Im
A U . N A . member may partici make certain they don't forget a scription of them are as follows: portant, as the Committee must
pate In the activities of his branch, thing. Pajamas, toothpaste, slip
For the Champ, a large flgure- have the approximate number of
such as social and athletic affairs; pers, hairpins, stink water etc. The trophy that sure will make some "divot-diggers" playing to arrange
he may. receive The. Ukrainian girls for some reason or other one's fireplace look terrific.
for teeroff time and the foursojnea.
Weekly and the. Svoboda; he re have that pertain fear that they
For t b e . three "blind-bogeys," The average scores will ,help U>
ceives dividends after jbeihg a mem won't have enough clothing; Now large,"'black' tinyit ash trays' with arrange foursomes composed "of
ber two calendar years;, he may you take the Akron Convention for an attached figure of s golfer in golfers who play the same brand .
receive student aid if he attends instance. A friend of mine (female) gold (maybe It's brass); anyhow, of game. This will make for bet
a college or university and needs had a Pullman Bag (for three days it looks very nice, just the thing ter and more enjoyable golf. If
always wanted for the desk you have a foursome plsnned with
help to complete bis studies; dur mind you) loaded down with 7
ing his lifetime he may receive lib pairs of shoes her gown, 3 or 4 down at the office.
friends, that's fine, just let Joe
eral benefits in the event of in afternoon dresses, pajamas, her
We were also fortunate in adding know of your plans.
curable sickness or permanent dis suit and what have you. Ask the two more trophies:
Well, you have about four weeks
ability. No ordinary club is in the 'ellows from Elizabeth, N. J. they
One to be awarded to the "hack to get the slice or hook out of
position to offer so much (and not know because they were drafted to er" closest to the pin on one of your drives, get that approach shot
many ordinary insurance com carry her bag down to the lobby the short holes.
without "shaking" and that threeand out to the cab. It was so
panies, for that matter).
The other to the "power-golfer" footer to drop every time.
heavy they went back into her who hits the longest drive on a cer
EUGENE WOLOSHYN
Members of ordinary clubs pay
room to check to see if the mat tain hole.
143 Seth Boyden Terrace
dues of, let us say, fifty cents
tress was still there (it was).
Newark, New Jersey.
So there you are dubber," a tomonthly. It ів a fact that a young
You fellows haven't a thing to
person may be a U.N.A. member
for little more than fifty cents worry about. Just stuff a couple P E R T H AMBOY UKE-VETS
monthly
and for this he re of extra shirts, ties and socks into CAPTURE NEW JERSEY STATE
UYL SOFTBALL CROWN
ceives, in addition to the regular a cardboard box or paper bag and
It was one of mom's- most hectic
benefits and privileges, a certificate you're off—NU—so you haven't
This past weekend at the New days. Her small son, who had
got
a
figure
to
show
off.
representing whole life insurance
Jersey State UYL's "Youth Day" been playing outside, came In with
See you Labor Day Weekend . . .
for five hundred dollars . . . with
which was held in Willick's Grove his pants torn.
Remember
plan
to
come
early
and
double indemnity coverage, if de
in Linden, N. J.—the Perth Amboy
stay late.
"You go right in the house, take
sired!
HELEN DYDYK, Vice-Chairman Ukrainian Veterans out-hit the off your pants, and mend them
From this it would seem that
Syracuse Convention Committee Passaic St. Nick Ukes to capture yourself."
when a non-member learns that
the NJ-UYL "district" champion
Some time later she went to see
the U.N.A issues insurance cer
ship by the score of 4 to 1 . . . The
how he was getting along. The
tificates he would be anxious to
Perth
Amboy
Ukes
qualified
for
NEWARK VETERANS' PICNIC
join. But such is not the case with
the final round of play by nosing torn pants were lying on a chair,
PROGRESS
ms^iy prospects. Why? Well, young
out the Bayonne Ukrainian Sport unmended. The door to the base
ment, usually closed, was open, so
people are not very serioue-minded
ing Club by the score of 1-0; while
Work and plans for the Newark the Passaic Ukes proved them she called down:
and do not fully realize the value
of Insurance. They consider insur Veterane coming - First Annual selves worthy by soundly trouncing
"Are you running around down
ance as something to think about Grand Picnic at Danish Grove. the Jersey City Ukrainian Social there with your pants off?"
Metuchen. N. J., is proceeding at
when they are older.
Came the answer: "No, madam,
and Atlantic Club and the Eliza
Insurance is protection... se an accelerated pace.
beth Ukrainians in previous games. I'm reading the gas meter."
One of the largest social under
curity—and everybody, young and
Final Standing
old, should have it. Death does not takings of its kind this summer,
"What did you hear at the
. 2 0 1.000 Qpera?"
differentiate between the young the Veterans have initiated a wide Perth Amboy .
2 1
.667
and the old. so everybody should spread campaign to insure a large Passaic
"All sorts of things. Smith is
1 1
.500
be protected. We urge Ukrainian attendance. No stone has been Elizabeth _
going
bankrupt. Mrs. Brown has
___
0 1
.000
American youth to consider insur left unturned to promote the Bayonne
dyed hair, the Whites are having
Jersey
City
0
1
.000
pleasure
of
those
attending.
ance seriously, for it is as neces
a divorce."
0 1
.000
Dancing, games and refreshment Carteret
sary as food and shelter. The U.
of
the
best
and
greatest
variety,
N. A. offers it to you along with
A social is now being planned by
many additional benefits and privil even to the inclusion of a sand the state-league for its members in
box and swings for the younger the very near f u t u r e . . . Also at Sporting Club for capturing the
eges.
fry.
will be available. Mothers this affair, trophies will be pres New Jersey State honors in softWhy not learn more about the
and
Dads
will be able to join the ented to the Perth Amboy Uke- ball and basketball respectively.
U.N.A. and what it hss to offer?
Sports Dept. UYL-NJ
After all. the U.N.A. is a ten-mil "kids" in wading in the little Vets and the Bayonne Ukrainian
lion-dollar organization'with close brook that rune through the
to 53.000 members in 475 branches. heavily wooded area of the picnic
There must be something to this grounds.
CONVENTIONEERS to Syracuse-Attention I
Accomodations for 1500 cars and
"insurance" when it ifT considered
Don't be caught short. Your room is assured if yoar
that so many thousands have join approximately 2500 persons are
reservation is sent before August 10. After that date rooms
available at Danish Grove, and
ed this Association.
cannot be guaranteed. So ACT NOW! Send $12.50 for regis
busses for the picnic grounds will
For further information concern
leave from designated points in
tration fee plus all convention events, before August 10 to:
ing the Ukrainian National Asso
Newark and New York.
THERESA KIANKA, 312 Bryant Ave., Syracuse 4, N. Y.
ciation write directly to the organi
zation at P. O. Box 76, Jersey City
Single rooms: $4, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $7.00. Double rooms:
Have You Enrolled Your Chil
3, N. J. Ask for the English-lan
$6.00, $7.00. Twin bed: $6.50, $7.50, $9.00.
guage, "facts" pamphlet. There is dren in Ukrainian National Asso
Specify
room, price, and time of arrival.
no obligation of any kind.
T. L •ciation? If Not—Then Do It Now!

U YL-NA GOLF TOURNAMENT
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те, очі, щоб павидізадиі...")
— Тьху на тебе сатано, ятт- Олекса Сторожіте.
€міх-це здоров'я
в'їв
ковбаски і тоді ^же рука
го учепилася, промовив дід
ми на миґн показав, мовляв,
Василь утираючись рукавом.
ПАЛІТЬ ГРАМАТИКИ!
пити хочу. Вислід був надзви
Краснов остовпів, набряк(Спогад з-під соаетської дійсносте...)
чайний: без перекладача, без
ше червоне лице зробилося
Можливо, Ви, Читачу, нічо
непорозумінь, п є р*е д мною
3)
Жнива. Сонце сміючись з на розсипаних по вулиці о- блідим. Такої відповіді він не
го не знали про мої мовні та
миттю з'явилася содова вода.
Було це у саме половодя, як лавру. Ну', та й до біса ж там
нЛа пляло над головою, роз вець, що беканням і меканням сподівався. Блискавично вихланти, проте — впевняю Вас
тих
чортів!
Куди
ні
глянь,
Такою мовою послуговую
брискуючн горяче проміння творять сільську симфонію. Щ ватив з кармана револьвер і Дніпро ровлився версгів на ві
— в нашому таборі, у Швай
по широких ланах золотистої селі лише діти та старці, все стрілив дідові в груди. Черво сім завширшки. Коли таке скрізь по мурах намальовані; нешванці, кожна мала дитине| ся й дотепер. Інколи нагово
рюся, як кажуть, аж руки бо
на цяточка розплилась по де- й море, то велике!... (Люди] може і в самому пеклі нема їх про НИХ знала.
пшениці, по густому темно- доросле населення в полі.
В
цей
час
на
ґанку
попів
лять. Але „найважніше, мене
сячаній сорочці. Дід зойкнув','' каигутьї що море від того та стільки!... Усе скалить ся до у*
зеленому лісі, по вузькій, по
Очевидно, ми всі дуже та
годників,
а
ті
їм
дулі
пока
ке
велике,
т
о
скотина
не
пе
ського
будинка
в
широкому
завжди розуміють. А мої су
закинув
голову,
мов
благаючи
рохом вкритій дорозі.
лановиті, але тут ще одна
сіди, з ШваЙнешванцу? — Во
Тастирлнво смалило дідові шкіряному кріслі сидів ново в Бога захисту, поточився f з його води). Не дуже ft га> зують. Як задзвонили у всі справа.
ялись, зараз поставили возок дзвони (та й здорово ж гу
ни далеко щасливіші за мене.
Васнльові червону потилицю, призначений в село голова впав.
Справа
в
тому,
що
я
не
буй
з кіньми на пором і відчали дуть, здається й ти з ними гу
Вони почали від „мері" й
сліпило слізливі, вилиняні очі. Сільради тов. Краснов, оточе
такий, як інші: я не витрачав
За першим пострілом посліСнітніла десячана сорочка му ний „активом" села. Пускаю дував другий... третій... п'я ли. Довгенько таки тягнули деш), стали миряне находить, часу на репатріяційні страхи, „гачіч" — сьогодні говорять
ляла датками виснажене семи- чи кільця запашного диму з тий... В живіт в голову, в гру лотсмани порок побіля бере дивлюсь — ідуть пани з кити не пхався до політики, не ра як родовиті американці. їхній
га, та бачать, що в-подовж цями, а плечі неначе соняш
десяти — чи пак уже дванад
десятирічною працею тіло. Час „Сальве", він проводив ін ди... в лежачого на землі.
дився ворожбитів, за скільки
Дніпра ніяк не перепливуть, от никами понакривані.
цятилітній — синок править
від часу дід Василь засовував структаж: необходімо посте— Що це за люди? -— пи місяців вибухне третя війна і мені за перекладача, коли
за пазуху руку і розтирав наму пенними налогамі обезсилггь} Спаливши всі набої, осата вони за весла, та й перехо>
(не знаю вже, котра з черги>
й д є і. ь с я про скомпліковані
ляну пахвину, широкою, гус кулака, і заставіть Йото рабо- ніло ткнув ногою розпласкане пились на то* бік. Ну, та * таю панича.
„Соборна, ні відкого Неза>
—
Це,
—
каже,
—
генерали!
гора
ж
у
тому
Києві,
на-силу
розмови зі сторожихою.
то всіяну мозолями, долонею. тать на пользу большіх ідеа- тіло, сховав револьвер і розлежна". Як тільки до Швайне— Найстарші, — каже.
Втрете дід Василь повер лов Совєтської власті. Дер-[стибнув в сорочці верхнього звезли сердешні коні, аж за
...Може мені кара така, за
У-перше побачив тих гене шванцу прийшли американці,
тався сьогодні з Райвиконкому жать под набледеніем всю єго свого ґудзика, немовби його сапались... Вже як вибичува
те,
що хотів перескочити
я
купив
„англійськую
грамат
лись на рівне, так трошки ралів, бодай не довелось удо села, підпираючись ціпком, деятельность, п р о д о вжував що давило
„ручну фазу" англійської мо
ку"
—
і
зранку
до
вечора
буб
з торбиною за плечима. В тор голова: Нужно пріменіть к не— Фу... собаке сабачьИ оддихали і побігли підтюпцем. друге їх і бачить!.. Досталось нив:
ви?...
бинці крім окрайця хліба, ле му діктатуру пролетаріати...
смерть, повернувся і пішов у Тільки з'їхали на місток, що мені од них на тороси, і тепеТак чи ні, я клену той чає,
—
Гав,
гав,
гав
ар
ю?
—
йде під башту, а москаль і гу- рички вони мені ще снять ся!..
жав пильний пакет. Над цим
Прибутний дід Василь пе сільраду.
коли вчився тієї мови-з книж
Ай-ай-ай ем вел.
ка:
Довгенько
таки
ми
простояли
пакетом і думав зараз дід Ва рервав нараду.
Актив злякано з виряче
— Ввот із ди меттер від го? ки. Невмірущнй 0» Олесь, в
силь, нерозуміючи ного загад— Ну, тчо, сдал пакет? за ними очима відступав назад — Ей ти, доход* їдь шагомі на бабиньцю; панич усе погляодній зі своїх поем кличе:
—
Ай ем о-кей.
ковости. Ранком йому вручив питав знову голова Краснов. від діда все далі і далі. Косе
Тягну за віжки, тирукаю, — дуе на панночок, а мені так і
„Паліть універсали!" Коли б
—
Гев
ю
гот
іт?
—
Єс,
ай
кортить
у
церков;
далі,
як
цього пакета голова сільради
— Знову спізнився товари проміння вечірнього с о н ц я нічого не вдію. Як напував ко
на мене, я не кидав би таких
товариш Краснов і наказав: е- шу, відповів дід Василь, ути пробивалось крізь густе лис ней, і забув позагнуздувать; пройшло чимало таки народу, гев.
За чотири місяці я гавкав, гасел. Навіщо палити універ
і ми увійшли. Батечки!.. Як
тот пакет нужно срочно доста- раючи спітніле обличчя.
тя кріслатої яблуні. Ніжно ці а москаль знай гри.ма:
гевка| і айкав уже, як у книж сали? У нас їх всього чотири
глянув
я,
що
там
діється,
то
віть в Райісполком, не позже
— Шагом, кажу тобі!
— Ти знаєш кулацкая мор нувало своїми кінцівками роз
й себе забув: і на ка наст ас і ці стояло, а ще за два я знав штуки, може з них і справді
чем за сорок п'ять мінут.
— Тпрукніть, — кажу,
да, что етот пакет єсть сроч- пластане тіло діда Василя, не
святі,
і скрізь по стінах святі, цілу граматику напам'ять. Від щось вибухне. Я натомість ки
І дід Василь віщо&г~ВЦдаль ний? присікався Краснов.
мов голубило напів відкриті господа служба, може вони од низу аж до самісінького того часу я став почесним нув би гасло:вас
послухають;
бачите,
не
хоч і не велика, якихсь 5 ккш.,
— Та я ж панночку просив посиніли губи, й великі блага
веру... Не ечувсь, як і до цар англійським перекладачем на
— Паліть граматики чужих
але для старечих ніг далечень дозволити коня запрягти, сво ючі помутні очі. З лівого ло позагнуздувані коні!
Швайнешванці. Тобто, я ніко мов! Англійську — на перший
ських
врат
дійшов.
Іду
собі
А москаль мене палицею,
ко.
го ж таки, був би давно спра ба засохла порохом запоро
та все* шукаю, де ті печери. ли не говорив з живими аме вогонь!...
;
Стомлено прийшовши до Р- вився, відповів злякано дід шена червоно-чорна стрічка. палицею?
Коли тільки що наміривсь пе риканцями, але я перекладав
О. Сип.
—
Нуздай,
—
каже,
—
без
ВК дід Василь передав пакета Василь.
В праві, жовтій як віск, руці
рехреститься, а мене хтось за людям усякі листи й письма,
зустрічному його голові з ор
— Какой я тебе пан, старое міцно стиснутій пильний па мозкий хахол, куздай!
руку хап! Озирнувшись — аж виповняв аплікації, писав жит
деном на грудях. Голова не стерво, і зрозмаху вдарив по кет.
Гемонська шапка насуну
генерал, увесь у синьому і бі тєписи. Та що й казати: лот ПОШИРЯИТВ .ХвОВОДУ".
розгортаючи пакета подивив лиці діда Василя. Дід пошатлась на очи, нічогісінько не
лі соняшники на плечах; див ловина ШваЙнешванцу на мої JiMMHH«BtMBWHM»wiywafct^Q>e»j<a»a*BtB*oW»
Так і не довідався дід Ва
ся на годинника, повернув па нувся. але відпираючись ціп
бачу, а москаль так і трощить
люсь — ще генерал, за другу аплікації виїхала.
силь загадковість пакета.
кета і сказав, що дід запізнив ком втримався на ногах.
палицею!... Та вже панич, спа
руку хапа, та й поведи з церк
Рябий
пес
обережно
підіи*
— Ет, що вам!?... — завис
ся і тому мусить повернутись
сибі йому, оборонив. Тільки
Червона смужечка потекла|
FUNERAL HOME
ви.
шов
до
розплаканого
діда
Ва
не зідхали сусіди. — Мову
ішгидко до села. В селі тов. з носа і рубінові крапельки
вихопились з-під башти, я ft
COMPLETELY
АЙСОДОГЛОИО
— Будьте ласкаві, — кажу, знаєте, скрізь раду собі дасьКраснов знову ж таки відмітив пофарбували білі вуса та силя, понюхав, лизнув довгий підняв шапку... Батечки!... як
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
те...
язиком
червоно-чорну
стрічку
години на пакеті, послав в срібну до пояса бороду.
глянув, аж затрусився: так ме- — виведіть лишень до мене і
В СТЕЙТЇ
на лобі і відійшов.
А сусідський десятилітній
друге діда Василя до РВК і в
ні й блиснула увічи Печерсв- мого панича, бо я з ним ра
Швидко кліпаючи виливиNEW
JERSEY
хлопчик, просто, жити не да
Потім пильно подивився на ка Лавра,' вся в золоті аИс зом прийшов.
друге дід Василь спізнився.
лими очима, що наповнились
вав,
щоб
я
його
хоч
десять
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
для BOX
діда
Василя,
сів
на
задні
лап
— А хто твій панич? —
сяє; здалось мені, неначе на
Теж саме і в трете, лише те слізми, дід Василь втягнув но
1 ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
слів
по-англійськи
навчив.
ки
мордою
до
заходячого
спитали.
небі її побачив. Тутечки не
пер Голова РВК розлютовано сом повітря, кашлянув, і...
У випадку смутку в роже**
Коли прийшла черга на мій юнчте як в кет. та*. І в ночі*
далечко від неї й на кватирі
— Яків Олександрович, —
тупцював ногами і лаяв моє- плюнув у саме лице Красно- сонця і жалібно завив.
виїзд, сталася мала халепа:
кажу.
____.
3 ; Дончук. істаии.
, ковського ланкою діда за по* Іву густо-червоною сяйною. \<
консул говорив дуже швидко
іину
Отгак
розмовляю
з
ними,
та
На Другий денв, на Мико
вільну ходу.
•'•• 'і "
і
ІвмІ ',
„И и
лам, пішли ми з паничем у й вийшли на бабинець; коли і якось не так, * * у грамати
Спотикаючись дід Василь}
12» GRAND STREET*
разом, як затопить мене по по ці. На метриці справа цілком
cor. W&ma Cireot,
! и
і
•—
поспішав до села, в ряди-гоЛИГ
застрягла:
тилиці! Не знаю вже, як і го
JERSEY CITY, 2, & X
зупинявся і витирав спітніле
— Ю Гачіч? — спитав кон
кладає всіх старань, щоби лова моя вдержалась на пдеTel. BErgon 4-5131
чоло широким рукавом, ди
сул.
яяШШ&ЛііВвШШи/г** • w — *
могти
виконати
взяті
на
себе
чах^
озирнувсь,
аж
то
третій
Пласт
—
наша
гордість
і
мрія,
тини, де вона могла б не ли
вився на небо, ліс, і на поле,
Но — кажу — я не Гачіч,
ше виховуватися, але перед завдання — гуртувати молодь генерал, теж у синьому; дав я
що співало стиглими ланами.| Любій Огчнзні — наш труд"....
май
нейм із О. Сип, ін інгліш
і
виховувати
її
згідно
із
ви
від
його
драла,
одбіг
з
пів
го
(Слова
Із
пл.
гнмну
Дивився .на репані босі ноги,
усім переживати цей вихов
„Цвіт Укрнаінн і краса") ний процес, що у своїй су*Н ховними вимогами потреб на нів та й став. Стою собі та й О. Джов. Гачіч юґослав нейм,
на опухші мов борозняки, з
шої нації. Те саме робиться і думаю: що б він таке сказав, а я Юкреїнієн.
жовтими закарлюченимн ніхУкраїнська еміграційна су має дати повновартгсиого гро
Після такої моєї відповіді
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
В З.Д.А. — де останніми ча як-бн його спитать, за що ме
тями, пальці. Широко вдихав спільність живо дискутує, за мадянина.
був великий сміх на залі. До і авраджу* погребала a© a W п а
повітря, і продовжував йти. становляється та турбується
Одною із таких організацій;, сами напливає багато україн не вдарив?.. Не знаю вже,
Л
низькій ай $1*6.
За щоденною працею дома преважною проблемою вихо яка діє серед і для нашої иб- ської молоді, яка вже була що б він таке вигадав!.. Як перекладача покликали пере
I
ОБСЛУГА
НАЙКРАЩА
кладача.
Виявилося,
що
гачіч,
не було часу заглянути в ми вання молоді.
лоді, є якраз Український згуртована в Пласті. Отже за скінчилась ' служба, п о ч а л и
то:
гот
іт
—
те
саме,
яке
я
миряне
виходить
із
церкви,
клик
до
самої
пл.
молоді
і
до
нуле, а сьогодні згадав усю
Всі балачки в крузі най- Пластовий Улад — в скоро їхніх батьків — Пласт діє в кого не спитаю:
„кував" на першій лекції гра
свою життєву дорогу. Прига
tJe*M«4 IMtrtaW * UltilMif
ченні „Пласт" — відомий із
блнщнх
чи
знайомих
є
якраз
— Чи не бачили мого па матики.
дались йому світлі радісні ча
437 Eftat бої Strcot
своєї 38-літної діяльності* В ЗДА — зголошуйтеся і не ви
присвячені
тій
справі.
Всі
вв>
На кораблі було ще гірше.
чікуйте.
нича?
си, і тоді старече зморщене ли
New York City
„Старім
Краю".
Усі мовчать, неначе у них Я ні слова не розумів матро I Dignified tuncnlB u l a .
це діда Василя розпливалось ради, засідання, торкаються
(Уповноважнений дли плас
IT•«. ,
Пласт
дає
можність
молоді
в усмішку, але усмішок було цієї квестії. Вся преса. Корот (новинам від 8-12 і юнакам тунів в ЗДА — Леонід Рома: повен рот води; витріщиться сів, а люди, як навіжені, пха |
Tetephont- CR.rn.rrr T-7M1
*
дуже мало. Все ж життя його ко, все наше життя є зацікав 12-18 року життя) пережити ИЮК, 10*2 Wlhchestef Are., Gleri- тільки на тебе, та й іде даль ли мене питатися, чи корабель
проходило в тяжкій непосиль лене у розв'язці цієї пробле юнацький вік у колі своїх ро diie, CaHf. Уповноважнена для ше, буцім не його й питають. може розламатися, як глибо
ній праці, під тяжкими вдаоа- ми, але у розв'язці позитив весників, в часі якого кожний пластунок — Марія Хомин, Чи вони дурні, чи їм позакла кий океан і т.п.
В нюйорській пристані мит
ми недолі. Одного сина виря ній, такій, щоби дійсно мо із них т. зв. системою пласто 5014 N. ї ї St., PhilideiphU, 41, P i . ) дало?.. Коли чую,' хтось гука:
ний
урядовець приступив до
„Данилка,
Данилка!"
Озир
див до Петлюрівської армії і лодь була такою, про яку спі вого самовиховання, здобуває
А рівно ж і ті, які не були
мене і випалив:
не повернувся. Другого сина вається, що це є „цвіт Украї для себе характер та світо пластунами — а хотіли би — нувсь, аж панич.
забрало ГПУ на Сибір разом ни і краса".
— Ввот із ди Мері від ю?
— Чом тебе, — пита, — не
гляд. Життя вимагає не лише то пл. організація їх радо поТа не лише саме старше знання, не лише фізичної ту витає у своїх рядах.
з іншими. Сподівався на дітобуло в церкві?
Я почав боронитися, що
чу допомогу на старість та не громадянство є зацікавлене гості чи життєвого досвіду:
— Е, чом; синій генерал, — ніякої Мері зо мною нема, що
Друзі Пластуни - Провідни
дочекався.
цією справою. Сама молодь воно вимагає ще дружби — ки - члени У.П.С і У.С.П., па кажу, — такого дав мені по- я „бейчелер" — нежонатий,
При спогаді за сина завжди може жаркіше прагне того, віри в краще завтра, віри в м'ятайте про те завдання, яке тилишника, що й досі слухаю але митник тільки руками за
махав. Знову перекладач, зно
тяжко зітхав, хрестився і під щоби змагатись, щоби йти до кращого себе, вірн у своїх на вас накладає Пласт — деб чмелів!
великого, щоби горіти вели друзів, віри в кращий світ. Це, ви не були. Не здержуйтеся
— Ти б, — каже, — ще у ву вияснення: Мері, по-америводив очі до неба.
канськи, меттер, тобто спра
Село бреніло тією ніжного ким.
якраз дають пластові гуртки із своєю готовістю до пл. пра вівтар заліз!
— Та я, — кажу, — шукав ва.
Для старших — це пробле Пласт вчить і базується на ці. Голосіться негайно, щоби
солодкою мельодією, що так
відома селянам в жнива, і що ма ,,завтрішнього дня" — себ добрім пластовім ділі, яке ро дійсно пйастова організація печери...
Через кілька днів я вступив
могла виконати своє завдан
— Печери не в церкві, — до сальону (звичайно, амери
лише він її розумів та тішив то того, щоби за рік чи за бить пластун для других.
UKRAINIAN
ся нею. Скриплять вози наван два наша молодь також була
Пластун — це юнак, який ня. На терені ЗДА творяться каже, — а під землею; завтра канського). Пити з а х о т і в .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
тажені вщерть снопами, діти — для самої молоді — це змалечку привчається до тих Пластові Станиці та групи — туди підемо; тільки гляди, не Приходжу і найяснішою під
M l SPRINGFIELD AVENUS
$
NEWARK, N. J.
весело верещать, граючись по проблема „їхнього життя сьо- вимог, які до него колись по діють навацькі рої та юнаць одставай, а то як заблудишся, сонцем англійщиною кажу:
mi IRVINGTON, N. J,
рохом по дорозі. Десь про годня". Молодь хоче жити ставить життя. — Ставати кі гуртки — розпочинається то вже звідтіля й не вийдеш.
— Сода вотер, плійз.
'
— Се, — кажу, — й тітка
Співає півень на воротах, ви- тим сьогодня.
пластуном може кожний, але дійсна пластова праця під
І що, гадаєте, кельнер при OUI SERVICES AR1 AVAILABLE!
проводом старшого пластун- Горпина мені казала.
•урохкуючи крилами й радую
І звідси виринає пекуча по стати лише той, що прийме
ніс? — Гарячі ковбаски мені ANYWHERE IN NSW J l I S B r
(Дальше буде).
чись, що застеріг курей від треба включити нашу молодь у своє життя пластові заса ства та сеніорату.
ІШНИ
приніс, дорогий Читачу. ЗідОбов'язком всіх членів УПС
труліки. Там гавкнув Бровко у такі виховио-молодечі клі- ди, якими кермуватися буде у
хнув я до Руданського й йо
ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
&
всіх своїх ділах. Пластові за є зголошуватися до референ
го цигана, що хрін їв („плач
У. Н. СОЮЗУ!
сади — це 3 головні обов'яз та УПС в ЗДА, Романа Клоса
ІмвввиввШааюшиаавжюаааааа
ки пластуна та 14 точок (Romxn Radnltjky, 1710 Holtlns St.,
OPENING OF NEW UKRAINIAN BUSINESS
Baltimore 2 3 , Md.)
пластового закону.
Пластуни - пластунки ФилаНОВИЙ УКРАЇНСЬКО-АНГШЙСЬКИЙ
Отже від кандидата на пла
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
стуна вимагається, щоби він делфії та околиці зголошу
Загашається вохбронакя
сам себе виховував, щоби він ються до кошових (І. Кравців,
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
2314
Willice
St.,
PhlU.
ЗО,
Р«.„
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
поборював в собі зло, сла
W. CHAMULA & D. SERNA
для вивчення читати, писати 1 говорити но англійськн
U S EAST 7th STREET,
бість, несміливість, кволість, О. БереЖНИЦЬКИЙ, 2234 Раїгтогіій
65 S t Mark's Place (E. 8th St.), New York City
Ave. Phil*., Pi.
а яшмовою боа помочі учителяNEW YORK, N. Y.
зневіру.
We REMODEL suits for men and women
Друзі Пластуни і Ви Друзі,
TeL: ORcfaaraf 4-2564
Щяа $1.50.
REPAIR
Ніхто і ніщо не стоїть на
CLEAN
перепоні юнакові стати лов- що ще не є пластунами! Голо
Branca Office aad Cfeapef t
Замовлення враз з належитістю слати до:
DYE
новартісним громадянином Із сіться до Пмастунової Орга
767 Proayct AvMasa,
S
V
O
B
O
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A
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(eor. K. IBB S O
сталевим характером, із світо нізації б о : JtUDj веселі в нас
81-83
Grand
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(P.
О.
Box
346)
Jersey
СНу
З,
N.
J/
WE I N V I T E CUSTOMERS TO VTSIT OUR STORE.
Bronx, N. Y«
глядом українця-державника. лиця Глюбймб ьЬяГЬ'їсйН:.*
^
Telephone: ORegon 3-8930.
0 . Бережннцькяй.
**L: МЕЗгове в-бЯТт"
' Пластова організація до
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Clothes Chemically
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CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
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